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Why do research?

 Its your job

 Fame

 Fortune

 Public good

 Curiosity !!! 



Sources of research questions

 The more you know about a subject, the 

more questions you have

 Scientific literature – Develop your expertise
 Scientific journals, Pubmed, Other health-related 

databases

 Your clinical practice/daily workplace

 Conferences



Sources of research questions

 New technologies
 NAT, Genetics/Proteomics

 Unusual cases, exceptions

 Skepticism

• Critical view of accepted theories

• Disprove your own biases

 Crises, emergencies



Sources of research questions

 Your mentor’s research experience

 Sharing your ideas with colleagues

Research is not a “zero sum game”

Cross-fertilization

 Teaching



The Cycle of Research

Write 
Protocol/ 

Grant 
Application

Get 
Funding

Do Study/ 
Collect 
Data

Analyze 
Data and 
Publish 

Research 
Question



Your research question must be 

“FINER”

Feasible

 Interesting

Novel

Ethical

Relevant



Your research question must be 

FEASIBLE

 You have enough money/resources

Rand, Dollars, Reais, Euros

 You can recruit/obtain enough 

subjects/specimens/cases/data

 You have the technical expertise

 You have enough time



Not Feasible?

 Question too broad, too big
• Be very specific, choose one incremental part of a big question

• 1 Minimum Publishable Unit (MPU) at a time

 Too many secondary questions
• Delete all or choose the 1 or 2 most important sub-questions

 Beyond your expertise***
• Collaborate

• Learn new methods

 Too expensive
• Alternative design: using existing records, case-control

• Fewer subjects, fewer follow-up visits

• Fewer tests



Not Feasible?

 Not enough subjects ?

• Expand inclusion criteria

• Eliminate exclusion criteria

• Add another site for recruitment

• Add more time for recruitment

• Decrease sample size



Your research question must be 

INTERESTING

 To you!

 To funders (money factor)

 To your mentor (boss…)

 To others in your field (local prestige)

 To the broader scientific community 

(impact factor)



Your research question must be 

NOVEL

 Totally original idea

• Never done before (unusual)

 Not totally original

• Confirm (or refute) very important findings

• More rigorous study design

• New population, new location

• New techniques



Your research question must be 

ETHICAL

 Individual risk vs. benefits to subjects
• Physical

• Psycho-social

 Benefit to society
• Especially to the population of your study 

participants!

 Institutional Review Board  (IRB) or 

Ethics Committees and other agencies



Your research question must be 

RELEVANT

 To public health policy

 To patient care
 Blood safety (donor or recipient)

 To scientific knowledge

 To future research

 To your program, institution



You should be seeking . . . 

A FINER research question



Your research question or study 

result should also be ACTIONABLE

 Research is most gratifying if your 

findings are translated into action

 Change blood collection policies

 Result in new tests or medications

 Change clinical practice

 Inform public health programs



Framing the research question

Typical format for the 

elevator test:

“In a population of [study 

population], is “X” 

[predictor variable] 

associated with “Y” 

[outcome variable]?”



Framing the research question

 Example: “In a population of South African 

blood donors, is donating blood >4 times 

per annum associated with iron deficiency?”



Examples from previous courses

Among adolescent donors at high school mobile 

clinics, does the intake of 500ml of water reduce the 

incidence of vasovagal reactions compared to usual  

practice ?

Among SANBS donors, is there an association 

between the ABO phenotype and HIV infection ?

In the population of blood donors from Altamira in the 

State of Paraiba, Brazil, is malaria screening through 

thick film smears an effective intervention to prevent 

transfusion transmitted malaria ?



Take Home Message

 Your question will be a balance of 

“FINER” characteristics 

 Ethical always wins

 Feasible often wins over other criteria

 Relevant is natural in blood banking

 Be ready to modify your question



NIH Fogarty HIV Research Training Program
Training in HIV-related Transfusion Medicine and Hematology 

Research in South Africa

Who: The US National Institutes of Health, Fogarty International 

Center has just awarded a training grant to a consortium:

 University of California San Francisco (UCSF) 

 Blood Systems Research Institute (BSRI), 

 University of Cape Town (UCT),

 South Africa National Blood Service (SANBS) in partnership 

 with the Western Province Blood Transfusion Service (WPBTS)



Training in HIV-related Transfusion Medicine and 

Hematology Research in South Africa

What:  

 In-country short courses on clinical research methodology, protocol 

design and manuscript writing;

 Medium-term internships at UCT and UCSF/BSRI in San Francisco 

including course work  and research internships; 

 Master’s and Ph.D. training in specific research disciplines will be 

tailored to their needs at the UCT School of Health Sciences. 

When: a 5-year research training program is now soliciting 

eligible candidates:

 young professionals from all population groups in South Africa and 

neighboring countries;

 various disciplines related to transfusion medicine and hematology;

 university-level education in medicine, biological science or biomedical 

technology; and

 previous experience in research preferred but not required



Thank you !


